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INTRODUCTION 

1. In paragraph 18 of its Final Report, 1/ the Preparatory Committee for the 
Second Review Conference of the Parties to-the Treaty on the Prohibition of tile 
Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed 
and the Ocean F'loor and in the Subsoil Thereof requested the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations to bring up to date the information relating to the Treaty 
contained in document SBT/CONF/4, which the Secretary-General had submitted to the 
fi .. rst Review Conference. This paper has been prepared pursuant to that request. 

FIRST REVIEW CONFERENCE 

2. The Sea-Bed Treaty" entered into force on 18 May 1972. In accordance with 
Article VII, which provided that five years after the Treaty's entry into force 
a Conference of States Parties should be held in order to review the operation of 
the Treaty, the first 11eview Conference was held at Geneva from 20 June 
to 1 July 1977. 

3. The Conference adopted a Final Declaration** in which it assessed the operation 
of the Treaty article by article and made a number of recommendations with regard 
to the further implementation of the Treaty's provisions. 

4. As reflected in that document, the review undertaken by the Conference indicated 
that the Treaty had been faithfully observed by the Statos Parties and that the 
five years that had elapsed since its entry into force had demonstrated the 
Treaty's effectiveness. 

5. At the same time, the Conference noted with concern that the Treaty had not 
yet achieved universal adherence and it therefore called upon the States that 
had not yet become parties, in particular those poss8ssing nuclear weapons or any 
other types of weapons of mass destruction, to do so at the earliest possible 
date. In the view of the Conference, such adherence would be a significant 
contribution to international confidence. 

6. The Conference stated its conviction that the continued observance of ( 
Article 1 of' the Treaty, by which the States Parties undertook not to emplace 
nc;clear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction on the sea-bed and the ocean 
floor and in the subsoil thereof, remained essential to the over-all objective of 
avoid ins an arms race in those weapons on the sea--bed e 

7. The Conference, at the same time, affirmed the commitment undertaken by States 
Parties in Article V to continue negotiations in good faith concerning further 
measures it, the field of disarmament for the prevention of an arms race on the sea 
bed, the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof. To this end, the Conference requested 

C
') the Conferim.s:a..ot: -the---Ccmmit t<ae_ ."!l _Il_i?et.t:rn.ament ( CCD), in consul ta ti.on 1;ith the 

States PE\r,.ties--to- the .. Tr:<3aty , .. t,al<ing into account the pr{)p_oi3al'!) made-at the Review 
Conferen~e crnd relElV§l,nt technologi9,,J devei.oi,inents, "to" riroceed promptly with the 
consi"dei--atfori:9.t:~fii~ther. mea_sures . in _ thc, field or"· d:ts·arma·ment for"tfie prevention 
of an arms race on the scaa-bed. 

The text of the Treaty is reproduced in Annex I. 

"* The text of the Final Declaration is reproduced in Annex II. 
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8. The Conference took note of the fact that no information had been presented 
to it indicating that major technological developments had taken place since 1972 
which affectGd the operation of t,1ee Treaty. It, nevertheless, recognized the. rn,ed 
to keGp su~h developments under continuing review and invited the Conference of the , . 
CommittBE! ~On Disarmame·nt, in• consult8.t.ibn uith t'he St2tes Parties to th8 Treaty, to 
consid.er estn.bltshinr,· ·iin acl hoe 2xpGrt group under its auspices for that pur-pos•~-
In the· viE:i~r. of th·0 · cOTlfGrcnce, such:: a gt•oup might facilt.tat0 the implerni:mtation -
of the purposes stated ih the section dealinf 11i th Article V and migl1t also 
contributt: to thu orderly pr,::;paration of th-..:: next Rt:!view Conference. 

9. The Conference noted with satisfaction that no State, had found it nocessary 
to invoke· th,,provisions of the Treaty ilcia.ling with intet'nationnl complaints and 
verification procedures. The Conference considered that the provision for 
consultntion ?tnd co,·~operatior'l. contairiod therein included the right of int-.::rested 
States Parti0s to a[?;rG:12 tO resort to various int,3rnaiional cons1.1ltativ0 procf:d,ur~s, 
such as ad hoe consultative groups of experts and othur procodures~ 

10. Concerning the question of the relationship botw~en the Sea-,Bed Trenty and 
the law of th·e sea, tho ·ConferencG reaffir>med that no.thing in th~ verifi.cation 
provisions of the Treaty should be interpreted as affecting or limiting the rights 
of States Parties recognized under int<?rnat.ional l:,w and consistent with their 
obligations und0r the Treaty, including the ft'ceedom of the high seas and the rights 
of coast.al States, and not.sd with .satisfaction that nothing i.n those provisions had 
been identified as affecting or limi.:ting those rights. Thu Conf8rence also reaffirmed 
that States Parties shouid exercise their rights undGr Article III of th,, Treaty, · 
dealing with complaints and verification proccdupes, with due regard for the sover8ign 
rights of tho coastal States 0s recognized under inter-national law~ ~·urthermore, 
the Conferr;nce noted th8 import,,nce of Acticlo I\1 whicl1 provides that nothi.ng in the 
Treaty shall be i.nterpr•:otcd as suppot'tL1g or prejudicing t,12 oosition of any Stat.e 
Party with r8spect to exist ins internati.onal conventions, includit1g the 
1958 Conv,mtion on the Territoria.l S;,a and Conti.e;uous Zone, or with respect to rights 
or olnims which such Stc1te Party may assert, or with i"'espect to r<lcognition or 
non~·recogni tion of rights or claims nssei:'ted by 2~ny other State, rcda ted to waters 
off its c·Oast, ii1cluding, irit~r alia, tL:rri torial seas and conti3uous· zones, Or ~o 
the sca .. ··ho'd and t'he" oco.c1n floor t including cont5.nental sn0l v2s. Th2 Conf erencr; cllso 
noted that obligations aasumed by Status PaPtie:3 to the T1,enty arising from other 
international instruments contj_nued to :1ppiy ~1nd it agr-eed that the zone cOvered 
by the Treaty reflected thcl r•j_g:ht balance between the need to prevent an arms race 
in nuelr,ar and other weapons of mass destruction on the seoa b3d and the; rii,;\1ts 
of Stntes to control v0rificat.ion activities close to th:Jir own coasts~ 

11. The Conference also rccogniz,ed that the natural ricsources uf the sc,a ""bed and 
the ocean floor beyond th2 limits of m1tion-:1l _jurisdiction would h:He an l.ncrcasi_ng 
role in ::tssuring the economic progress of Stater;, pnrticul,;.rly ,:.;f devaloping 
countries, and in that connection recallc,d G,,neral /tc,sembly resolution 2479 (XXV). 

DEVELOPMENTS srnCE THE FIRST HEVIE\'/ CONFERENCE 

12. In the course of the summer· sessi6n of thu Confc~rerice of the Committee on 
Disarmament, in 1977, sevoral d0legations 1 including those of Bulgaria, 
the Germnn Democrntic Republic, Hnngary, Ito.ly, 1·1ongolL·1, Poland, the USSR 2.nd the 
United Kingdom I noted with satisl'<iction the results of the Ro view Cenferet;ic.cc which, 
in their view, had conf'ir'med that the Treaty had worked satisfactor,ily. ?) 
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13. The Socialist countries drew attention to the Conference's recommendations 
concerning negotiations on further m8asures for the prev,rntion of an arms race on 
the sea""bed. 2,/ In this connection, the Soviet Union noted that the Review 
Conference had requested the Committee to proceed promptly with the consideration 
of further measures which would completely exclude the sea-bed from the nrms race. 
It conside!"ed that the Committee, having worked out the Se9.••Bed Treaty and 
possessing the potential for reaching mutually acceptable agreements on the various 
problems of disarmament, should conduct negotiations on practical steps leading to 
that goal. ±I 
14. The United Kingdom stated thc:it it did not believe that thel"e had been any !"ecent 
technological developments affecting the Treaty. However, it expressed the hope 
that, at nn appl"opriate time, it would be possible to consider' establishing an 
nd hoe expert gl"oup to keep technological developments under l"oview to allay 
fear's that possible new technological developments might be affecting the Treaty. 'j_/ 

15. At the thirty-second session of' the General Assembly, a number of' countries, 
among them Czechoslovakia, Finland, Hungary, Italy, Mongolia, Poland, Turlrny the USSR 
and the Unitc,d Kingdom, drew attention to the results of the Review Conference. 
It was noted with satisfaction that the Conference had been held in a constructive 
and busi.ness~like atmosphere, that its decisions had been adopt8d by consensus, 
that it had achieved its primal"y purposes and thnt it had l"eaffil"med that no 
violations of the Treaty had occurred during the period under' review. 6/ The. 
Socialist States also attached particular significance to the Conference 1 s de~ision 
to request the CCD to begin consideration of further measures in the field of 
disarmament for the prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed. II 

16. On 12 December 1977, the Ganeral Assembly adopted without a vote 
resolution 32/87 A, which !"eads as follows: 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolution 2660 (XXV) of 7 December ;i.970, in which it 
commended the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons 
and Other' Weapons of' Mass Destruction on the Sea."-Becl ar1d the Ocean Floor and in 
the Subsoil Thereof, ( 

Convinced that the Tl"eaty constitutes a step towards the exclusion of the 
sea-bed, the ocean floor c:ind the subsoil thereof from the arms !"ace, 

Recalling that the States Pa!"ties to the Treaty mc,t at Geneva fl"om 
20 June to 1 July 1977 to review the operation of tile Treaty with a view to 
assu;:,ing that the purposes of the pl"eamble and the provisions of the Treaty 
were being realized, 

Noting with satisfaction that ths Review Conference of the Pal"ties to 
the Tl"eaty on the Prohibition of tho Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and 
Other' Weapons of Mass Destl'uction on the Sen-Bed and the Ocean Floor' and i.n the 
Subsoil Thel"eof concluded that the obligations assumed under the Tl"eaty had 
been faithfully obsGrved by the States Pal"ties, 

Noting that in its Final DecL'.'ll"ation the Review Conference .affirmed its 
belief that universal adhe!"ence to the Treaty would enhance intern'ltional peace 
and securi. ty, 
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Noting furthermore that the States Parties to the Treaty reaffirmed 
their s,trong support for and contir>ued di;,dication to the principles and 
objectives of the Treaty, as well as their commitment t.o implement 
effectively its provisions, 

Recognizing 'i;hat in the Final Declamtion the States Parties to the 
Treaty reaffirmed the commitment undertai<en in :i.rticle V to continue 
negotiations in good faith concerning further measures in the field of 
disarmament for the prevention of an a.rms race on the sea~ bed, the ocean 
floor and the subsoil thereof, 

Bearing 'n mind that, i.n this connection, th0y have addressed specific 
requests to the Confer-2nce of the Committee on Disarma:oent, 

Having considered the report of the Conference of the Co•ranittee on 
Disarmament, 

Noting the comments with resp,sct to f'urthor 01easures in the field of 
disarmament fo.r the prevent.ion of an arms r·:1ce on the sea"•b0d, the ocean floor 
and the subsoil th0reof 1 :1s well as r-.:::.lev9.nt documents submitted to the 
General Assembly at its thiPty-.. second session, 

1. Welcomes with satisfqct.ion ths positive Rssessrnent by the Review 
Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the Pr'ohibi.tion of the :lmplacement 
of Nuclear Weapons and O'.;hor \·/eapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea--Bed and 
the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof of the effectiveness of the 
Treaty since ·itq entry into force; 

2. Invites all States that 
possessing nuclear weapons or any 
to ratify or aecede to the Treaty 
international conf'iC:ence; 

have not yet don-= so, p2rticularly thoso 
other types of weapons of mass destruction, 
as a signtficant contribution to 

3- Affirms i·:.s strong int0rcst in avoiding an arms race in nuclear 
weapons or any o'c.h•2r types of weapons of mass destruction on the sea~~bed, 
tlrn oc,,an floor or the subsoi 1 thereof: 

4- Requests th8 Confurence of the Committee on Disarmamont ... in 
consultation with the States Parties to th<; Tr0aty and taking into account 
the proposals mad2 during the Review Conf~Pence and any relevant 
technological developments - to proceed promptly with the consicjeration of 
further measures ill the fiqld of disarmament for the prevention of an arms 
race in that environment~ 

5. Calls upon all States to refrain from any action which might l0ad 
to the ext8nsion of tha arms race t:.o the s8n""b1sd and the oc8q,n floor; 

6. Requests the Secrc,tc:ry,.,Genec3l to transmit to the Conference of the 
Commi tte0 on Disarmament :111 documents of th,~ tllir.ty:-"seconcl SE:Ssion of the 
General Assembly relevant to futtl,er measures in the field of disarmament 
for the p:."evention of 3n arms race on the sea~-bed, the ocean floor and the 
subsoil thereof; 

7, Bequests the Conf-ar,,nc0 of the Committee on Disr,rmament to report 
on its nei:;otiations to the Genceral Assembly at its thirty-third session. 
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17. In the course of the spring session of the CCD, in 1.978, the USSR expressed 
its readiness to bcagin consultations with other States Members· of th,, CCD conceming 
the procedure for starting, in tha Committee, discussions on the problem of the 
further demilitarization of the sea .. bed. According to the USSR, the Sea-,Bed 
Treaty should be regarded as a linlc in the chain of international limitations 
restraining the nuclear arms race since it limited the possibilities of'deployment 
of nuclear weapons in an environment 1•1hich constituted most of the surface a1°ea 
of the planet. At the same time, in its view, the Treaty created the prerequisites 
for the compl.etc exclusion of the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil. 
thereof from the sphE:re of the arms race by committing States Parties to continue 
negotiations on th,e further demilitorizrition of' that envi,•onment. 8/ 

18. Mongolia and Poland rece.lled thot undar the terms of General Assembly 
resolution 32 /87 A the Commit tee was expected to proceed promptly with the 
consideration of further measures in this field. Poland, furthermore, expressed 
the hope that. the raadl.ness of the Soviet Union to begin consultations with other 
States on the, most effective ir.iplc,mentation of' the request of' the General Assembly 
would soon bc emulated bv other States Members of' the CCD and States Parties to 
the Sea--Bed Treaty. '}__/ · 

19. The Unj tee! Stc1 tes expressed the vi. ew th~,t the Sea--Bed Treaty had not only 
achieved its pi0 im2,•y purpose but hacl also played a broader role in preventing the 
emergence of an arms race on the sea••-b8d. The United States stated that it had as 
yet seen no evidence of an arms race on the sea, -bed and saw little prospect 
for or:e in the future. In light of that, it did not believe that it was necessary 
for the Committee, or any other forum, to cbnsider further disarmament measur1:::s .in 
this area at that time; however, it thought that the subject should be kept under 
careful review. 10/ 

20. The question of an arms race on the sea .. bed was considered '.'It the first special 
session of the General Assembl.y devoted to disarmament. In paragraph 79 of the 
Final Document adopted at. that session, the Genere.] P.ss0mbly stated that: 

"In order to promote the peaceful use of and to avoid an arms race on 
the sea.,,bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof, the Committee on (. 
Disarmamcmt is request0d ..... in con8ultation with the States parties to the 
Treaty on the Prohibition of ·Che Ernplacem2nt of Nuclear Weapons and Other 
Heapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea••Beci and the Oc-:.an Floor and the .Subsoil 
Thereof, and taking into acuount the proposals made during the 1')77 Review 
ConfarBnce and nny rGlevant technological d2velopments ~, .. , to riroceed promptly 
with the consideration of fm 0 ther measures in the fi.0ld of disarmament for 
the prevcrition of an arms rnce in that. ;Jnvirornnent. a 11/ 

21. During i;he 1978 summer f,ession of the CCD, the Sovi_et Union noted that, in 
addition i:o the decision t~.lwn by the 19'77 Review Conference on the Sea--,Bed Treaty 
and the relevant l'8SOlL<tiN1 ndopted at the thirty•-second session of the 
United Nationtl General. Assembly, which had ent1°usted the Committee with the task 
of proceeding pPo:,1ptly to the considePation of further measures aimed at preventing 
an arms ra9e on the sea-~b1$d and the ocean floor and in tb,: subsoil thereof, the 
special session had nlso adopted an n~propriate recommendation to that ef'fect.· The 
Soviet Union recalled that during the spring session it had affirmed its readiness 
to begin consu).tatioPS with other States Members of the Committee on possible ways 
of initiating di,scussions r·egarding thG problem of demilitarizing the sea-bed and 
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the ocean floor. That proposal had met with the support of a number of 
delegations and the Soviet Union now awaited a response to its proposal from other 
delegations, _!:_g/ Bulgaria, the German Democratic Republic; Ht\ngary' and Poland 
also underscored the need to undertake consultations on further measures for the 
demilitarization of the sea--bed. QI 

22. At the thirty---third session of the General Ass8mbly, Pola_nd expressed the hope 
that the Committee on Disarmament would be able to proceed promptly with the 
consideration of further disarmament measures in the sea .. ,bed environment. 14/ 
Congo expressed the vi8W that the Sea-Bed Treaty had established the nec~ssary 
condi tiona for preventing the extension of the arms race to the sea--•bed by obliging 
States Parties to continue negotiations with a view to a more developed 
demilitarization of that environment. 15/ 

23. When the Committee on Disarmament convened in 1979, some attention was 
~ 

devoted to questions relating to the Sea••Bed Treaty.- Sweden, recalling that the_ 
first Review Conference had requested the Conference of th•c,---Commi,ttee on 
Disarmament, in consµltation with States Parties to the Treaty, _to keep under 
continuing review ro;Levant technological developments which l)ligl1t _affect the operation 
of the Treaty, expressed the view that the Committe8 on Disarmam;arit had inherited 
the responsibility to fulfil that task. 16/ Poland expressed 'the hope that the 
Committee would, pursuant to relevant General Assembly resoluH01~k /including the . ' ' . . 
recommendations contained in the Final Document of the first special session, 
consider ,at the earliest opportunity the elaboration of furth;3r_,international 
agreements in the field of disarmament for the prevention of 'an'µrms"- race on the 
sea--bed and ocean floor. 17 / Subsequently, Poland submitted a working paper c:in 
the subject. 18/ --

24. It should be not<;,d that, as indicated in the report of the Committee, an 
understanding was reached in connection with the adoption of the Cominitte_e' s agend::i 
to -the _effect that heading IX of the so--called "Decalogµe;i dealing, -_inter -alic>, '-' 
with ___ "collateral measures", included among other questions to be considered by the -
Committee ,at -appropria,te stages of its work, the question of "fllr_ther measures in 
the field of disarmament to prevent an arms r8ce on the sea-bed and the- ocean floor 

-::r; 
and in the subsoil thereof". 19 / 

25. In the course of the thirty--sixth session of the General Assembly irt i9~i, 
Sweden_ stressed the need to follow closely what it saw as the, ii,pandini(riipitatf 
utilization of the oceans and the sea-bed. Recalling that ttie first steps to --- -
control this development had been made in the Sea,-Bed Treaty and that the'Treaty 
would soon be_ reviewed for the second time, Sweden propQE,ed that th~ Ile[IO?it'.':ry 
States take urgent steps towards fulfilling the Treaty's provision in Artie~e -V fol" 
a continuation of negotiations concerning further measu,;es for the prevention of 
an arms race on. the sea•-bed, the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof. In ·sweci~11'1 s 
view, the second review of the Treaty was desirable, particularly in view of rapid 
developments in the field of marine technology, Sweden noted that the' first 
Review Conference in 1977 had decided that possible techn_o~qgical develop,ments since 
the conclusion of the Treaty should, be mpnitored and suggested th_at a survey of 
technological dev0lopments relevant to the Sea:•Bed Treaty could take_ pip.ce at 
expert level within the Committee on Disarmament. 20/ -
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26. The question of the prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed was examined 
at the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament in 
the context of the consideration of the draft comprehensive programme for disarmament 
submitted by the Committee on Disarmament. 21/ However, no agreement was reached 
on the relevant text. 22/ -

27. Also at the special session, Sweden, holding thnt the sea-bed was threatened 
by growing militarization, stressed.that technological developments in that field 
should be kept under review in preparation for the second Review Conference of the 
Parties to the Sea .. Bed Treaty. It furthermore emphasized that the Committee on 
Disarmament should play an active role in such preparations. 23/ 

28. Sweden raised this matter again during the second part of the 1982 session 
of the Committee on Disarmament. 24/ 

29. At the thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly, the Soviet Union, 
referring to resolution 37/99H of 3 December 1982 relating to the preparation and 
convening in 1983 of the second Review Conference, attached great importance to the 
further strengthening and effective implementation of the provisions of the 
Sea--Bed Treaty and, in that connection, stressed the significance of Article V of 
the Treaty under which States Parties undertook the obligation to continue 
negotiations concerning further measures in the field of disarmament for the 
prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and ocean floor. 25/ 

30. It should be noted that the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, 
which was opened for 'lignature 00·10 December 1982, contains provisions relating 
to peaceful uses of the sea-bed and ocean floor and subsoil thereof beyond the limits 
of national jurisdiction.~§./ 

31. In the course of the first part of the 1983 session of the Committee on 
Disarmament, Sweden renewed its proposal concerning consideration by ttie Committee 
of major technological developments which affect the operation of th~.Treaty. 27/ 

32. The Preparatory Committee for the Second Review Conference, in paragraph 21 
of its Final Report, recalling the request in the Final Document, part II, of the (, 
First Review Conference with respect to Articles V and VII of the Treaty, invited 
the Committee on Disarmament to undertake appropri.ate follow-up measures and 
requested the Committee to enable States Parties not inembers of the Committee on 
Disarmament to participate in that follow-up in accordance with its rules of 
procedure. 

33. In that connection, during the second part of its 1983 session, 
on Disarmament decided to hold an informal meeting on 9 August 1983. 
necessary, an additional meeting would be held on 11 August 1983. 28/ 

STATUS OF THE TREATY 

the Committee 
If_ 

34. Since the first Review Conference in 1977, 10 countries have become Parties 
to the Treaty: Argentina, Cape Verde, Central African Republic; Congo, 
Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, Luxembourg, · Sao Tome and Principe, Solomon Islands and 
Vietnam. A list of Parties to the Treaty is reproduced in Annex -III. 
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TREATY ON THE PROHIBITION OF THE El~PLACEMENT OF NUCLEAR . 
WEAPONS AND OTHER WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION ON THE 
SEA-BED AND THE OCEAN FLOOR. AND IN THE SUBSOIL THEREOF 

OPENED FOR SIGNATURE AT LONDON, MOSC0W AND WASHil'/GTON: 11 February 1971 

ENTERED INTO F!ORCE: 18·May 1972 

THE DEPOSITARY GOVERNMENTS: Th$ Union of ,SQviet;: Socialist Republics, 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the 
United States of America. 

The States Parties to this. Treaty,, · 

Recognizing the common interest of mankind in the progress of the exploration 
and use of thG sea-bed and ·ch0 ocean floor for peaceful purposes, 

Considering, that the. proventi.on of a nuc:l:ear arms race on the sea-bed and the.• j 

ocean floor,serves,tbe ,inte!'ests of ,maintaining wo!'ld peace, !'educes inte!'national 
tensions,'and st!'engthens fl"iendly relations among States, 

Convinced that this T!'eaty constitutes a, step towards the .exclusion of the 
sea-bed,ithe ,ocean•floor ar.d the s1,1bsoil thereof fl"om the arms race, 

eonvinced that this T!'eaty constitutes a step' towards a treaty on general and:· 
complete disarmament under strict and,effeative international control, and 
determined ',;o continue nGgot5.e t:l:ons to t.hlis end, 

Convinced that this:Treaty will'further the purposes and principles of the 
Charter of the United Nations, in a manner consistent with the principles of 
international law 2nd;without infringing the freedoms of the high seas, 

Have agreed as follows: 

Article I 

l. The States Parti.es to ,this Treaty undertake not to .emplant or empJ.ace 
on;the:sea,-bed and the ocean floor and in the subsoil thereof beyond the outer 
limit of a"sea,,-bed zone, as defir:ed in article II, ,any nuclear weapons or any 
other types:of weapons of ir.ass destruction as well as structures; launching 
instanatl.ons or ,any other. facilities specifically designed for storing; testing 
or using such weapons. 

2_; : The· undertakings of ,iaragraph l of this article shall also apply to the 
sea-,bed zone referred to i.n' the s?cme .. paragraph, except that within such sea-bed 
zone, they nhall not ap,Jly either to the coastal State or to the sea-bed beneath 
its territorial water's. 
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3. The States Parties to this Treaty undertake not to assist, encourage or 
induce any State to carry out activities referred to in paragraph 1 of this 
article and not to participate in any other way in such.actions. 

Article II 

For the purpose of this Treaty, the outer limit of the sea-bed zone referred 
to in article I shall be coterminous with the twelve--mile outer limit of the zone 
referred to in part II of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the 
Contiguous Zone, signed at Geneva on 29 April 1958, and shall bEi measured in 
accordance with the provisions of·part I, section II, of that Convention and in 
accordance with international law. · 

Article III 

1. In order to promote the objectives of and ensure compliance with the 
provisions of this Treaty, each State Party to the Treaty shall have the right to 
verify through observation the activities of other States Parties to the Treaty 
on the sea--bed and the ocean floor and in the subsoil thereof beyond the zone 
re~~-rred t,o ~n ar>ticle I, provided that observation does not interfere with such 
activities'. · 

2. If after such observation reasonable doubts remain concerning the 
ful'rilnient of the obligations assumed under the Treaty, the State Party having 
such 'adubts and the; State Party that is .responsible for the activitiee giving 
rise to the doubts shall consult with a view to removing the doubts. If the 
doubts persist, the State Party having such doubts shall notify the other 
States Parties, and the Parties concerned shall co-operate on such further 
procedures for verification as may be agreed, including appropriate inspection of 
objects, structures, installations or other facilities that reasonably may be 
ext>ebted to be of a kind d·escribed in article I. The Parties .in the region of 
the activi'ties, including any coastal State, and any otl;!er Party so reque'sting, 
shall be entitled to participate in such c;msultation and co-operation. After 
completion of the further procedures for verification, an appropriate report 
shall b~ c:i.rcufatetl to other Parties by the Party that initiated such procedures. 

t ,:.= 

3. If the State responsible for the activities giving rise to ttie 
reasonable doubts is not identifiable by observation of the object, structure, 
installation or other facility, the State Party having such doubts shall notify 
and make appropriate inquiries of States Parties in the region of the activities 
and of any other State Pat>ty. If it is ascertained tht>ough these inquiries 
that.a particular State Party is responsible fol" the activities, that State Party 
shall ·consult and co-operate with other Parties as provided in paragraph 2 of 
this a~ticle. If the. identity of the State t>esponsible for the activities cannot 
be ascertained thl:'o\Jgh these :Lnquiries, then fut>ther verification procedut>es, 
including iriiapection; may be undertaken by the inquiring State Party, which shall 
invite.the par\;icipation of the Parties in the t>egion of the activities, including 
any coastal State, and of any othet> Party desiring.to co-operate. 

·: ,; ·: 4:- 'If consultation and co-operation pursuant to paragraphs 2 and 3 of ,this 
artic'fe~have not r'emoved the doubts concerning the activities and there remains a 
sefioti's' 'questioh concerning fulfilment of the obligations assumed undet> this · 
Treaty, a State Party may, in accot>dance with the provisions of the Charter of 
the United Nations, refer' the matter to the Security Council, which may take 
action in accordance with the Charter. 
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5. Verification pursuant to this article, may be undertaken by any 
State Party using its own means, or with the.full or partial assistance of any 
oth.er State ,Par_ty, or thro1.1gh appropriate inter~ational ppocedures ,within the 
framework of the; United Nations, and ,in; accor\iance, with :Lts Charter •.. 

6. Verification activities pursuant to thi.s Treaty shall not interfere with 
activities of other States Parties and_sh11P- b.e conducted with due regard for 
rights recognized under international law, including the freedoms of the high seas 
and the -rights of co;a1;Jt.al States with resp_ect to the. exploration and exploitation 
of their cont:j.nental shelves. 

Article IV 

Nothing. i_n _this Tp1,_aj;y ,shaJ.l be interprete9, SE! suppqrting or prejudicing the 
position· ofs1;1ny• Stat.e. ,Han.ty wit,h· pesp_ect to existing, international conventi.ons, 
includ;J.n_g th_e 1958 ,Convention o,n the T1,rritorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone, or 
with respect to rights or clai.ms which s_uch State Pa,rty ma,y, assert, or with 
respect to recognition or non-recognition of rights or claims asserted by any 
other :>;tate , .. rela_teq to: waters. off _its coa&ts, ip,clud:l,ng, inter alia, ter_ritorial 
seas and contiguous .zones,, or to :the sea-bed and tlw ·.ocean f.loor, including, 
continental shelves. 

Article V 
,:: 

Th_ec,,Pe1rJ;ies to this. Treat,y undertake. ,_t() cont:i.r11.1e nego_tiatiqns in good faith 
concerning further measures in the field of disarmament for the prevention of an 
arms race _on t;he,,sea-bed, the, ocean floo_r a_nd the,,sul)s9il thereqf. , 

Ar.ticle .VI 

Any State Party may propose amendments to this Treaty. Amendments shall 
enter into forcip fo11 <aach St.a/;e ._Party accept,ing, ,~he ,,.memdments upon their . 
acceptance by a majority ,of, t,he States Parties to, the Treaty and, thereaft_er., for 
each remaining State Party on the date of acceptance by it. 

Article VII 
... ' ' ' . . 

Five year~ after tre entr];( int,o ,force ,o.f: this, ,T.reat_y ,i a COl1f:erenc.e. of Part:I;e:,, 
to the Treaty.,.shal.l. .be J1eld at, Geneva, Switzerlan,L, .in, qrder to .. review the. . , ,, 
operation gf,,\;his. 1Treaty ~ith a view,,t,o sissur:j.ng, t_ha,t: thl'! ,pµrpqses of the pream\:!le 
and the provisions of the Treaty are being realized. Such review sha11 take .. into, 
account any relevant technological developments. The'· revi~w conferenc~ shall . . 
de termini;!,•. in, .acccn,dance with the. v.iew.s.::Q.( a majority, of ,thos~ P;arties attending, 
whether and when an additional review conference shall be convene_d,..; 

Art.icle VIII 

Each State Party to this Treaty shall in exercising its national sovereignty 
have the right to withdraw from this Treaty if it decides that extraordinary 
events related to the subject-matter of this Treaty have jeopardized the supreme 
interests of its country. It shall gi.ve notice of such withdrawal to all other 
States Parties to the Treaty and to the United Nations Security Council three 
months in advance. Such notice shall include a statement of the extraordinary 
events it considers to have jeopardized its supreme interests. 
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Article IX 

The provisions of this Treaty shall in no way affect the obligations assumed 
by States Parties to the Treaty under international instruments establishing· • 

., zpnE;s free from nuclear 'v!eapons , 

ArticleX 

1. This 
which does not 
paragraph 3 of 

Treaty shall be open for signature to all States. Any State 
sign the Treaty before its entry into force in accordance with 
this article may accede to it at any time. 

,., , 2, This Treaty shall be subject to ratification by signatory States. 
Instruinents of ratification and of accession shall be deposited with the 
G_ov~~niii~nts of tri~' u',iion of Soviet Socialist Republics; the United Kingdom of 
Great· Britain arid Northern Ireland and the United States of America, which are 
hereby ~esi.gnated the Depositary Governments • 

. (' . . 
3; · This Treaty shall enter into force after the deposit of instruments 

of ratification by 22 Gdvernments, including the Governments designated •as 
Depositary Governments of this Treaty. 

4. For States whose instruments of ratification or accession are 
deposited after the entry into force of this Treaty, it shall enter into force 
on the date of the deposit bf their instruments of ratification cir accession. 

5. The Depositary Governments shall promptly inform the Governments of 
all signatory and acceding States of the date of each signature, of the date of 
deposit of each instrument of ratification or of accession, of the date of the 
entry into force of thi;s Treaty, and of the receipt of other notices • 

.. : . : : 

6. ·· Thi;s Treaty shall be registered by the Depositary Governments 
pursuant to Article 10.2 of the Charter of the United Nations. 

Article XI 

. Th.is Treaty, the Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts of 
which are equally authentic, shall be deposit~d in' the arch'ives of the 

, , Deposit;.ry 'Governments. Duly certified copies_ of th,is Treaty shall be 
, tral'!smitted by the Depositary Government.s to the Governments of the States 

· .... signatory !'!Ocl a~'c:eding thereto. ·•· . ' . ·. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, b<'ling duly authorized thereto; have 
signed this Treaty. 

DONE in triplicate, at the cities of London, Moscow and Washington, this 
.,seventh day of February, one thousand _nine hundred seventy-one • 
. •: ,··· ' ' , . . . 
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Final Declaration of the First Review Conference of the Parties 
to the Treaty on the Prohibitlon of the Emplacement of Nuclear 
Weapons and Other Weapons of Maas Destri,iction on the Sea-:-Bed 

and the Ocean Fiocir a:nd in·· the· Subsoil Thereof* . -· . . . . . 

The States P3.rt1es to the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of' 
Nuclear Weapons and Othe:t" Weapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the 
Ocean Flom" and in t.he Subsoil Thereof which met in Geneva in June 1977 in 
accot'dance with the p:~ovisim1s of Article VII to review the operation of the 
Tre\J.ty with a viaw to assvring'that the purposes of the preambie and the 
prcivisim'is of' the Treaty a!"e beJ.ng t'fclalizecl: ... 

Recognizing the continuing tmportance cif the Treaty'and its objectives, =;-~~--, ., .. ,. . 

Affirmin/li_ tlvair beHef that universal. adhet'e,nce to the Treaty would enhance 
interr,ational peace e.nd secur-.ity ,. 

Recognizing that an arms race in·nuclear weapons or_ any other t;yp<)s of weapons 
of masscteistructi.on on the sea-bsd would present a grave threat ·to inte'rr\ational . 
security, 

_!!~ognizj_ne:_ aleo the lmportanc~ of contiquing qegotiations concerning further 
measures in tlie field of dlsat·inament for the prevention of an arms race on the 
sea'-'had,' the occan·floor arid thcl subsoil therei:>f, -· . ,.. . ' ' . ' " ,,- . .-.. ' . 

Considei:'H,g t.hat. r-he co::itirn.iation of- the trend towards a relaxii.tion cif 
tensioc'l in J.ritet"betioti:.i.l re1 atfoniii provides 'a faVOUl>ctb1-<climate fn wh~ch w<lrie 
significant progH,,as ec1i1· be made.-towai,ds t.he cessation· of the arins race, 

Reaffirmini, theJ.r conviction that the Treaty constitutes a step towards the 
exclusion of tlie· seal..S!ic.; the cicean fioor' /Ind the subsoil thereof from .. ttie· arms 
race, ! \, ·:1 

Emphasizi Ilg the common interest. of nianl<i.nd in the progress of the exploratiol'l 
and use of the 'aea.:.bed arid tlie ocean floor for peii.cefol {iurpos~i.',. 

, ·i ·. 

Recogni;::ing that tile natural resout'ces of the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond 
the limits of national ju:ci.sdiction, uill have an increasing role in assuring the 
ecohoinii:>'progPc!ss of States, particularly of developing countries, and t'~oailirtg . 
i.rl this dol'lnection General 'Assembly resolution 27 49 (XXV),' . .. . . ' ' ,. ''1 ' 

1:+· ! '! 

Appealing to States :,o refrain from any action which might lead to the. 
extension of the arn1s rac0 to the sea--bed and ocean floor, and might impede the 
exploration and exploitation by States of the natural resources of the sea-bed and 
ocean 'floor for' thei,· acoriomic development,. . ., ' . . .. : 

. . . . -· ~ 

Affirming that,' rio meaei1res whj_ch may i:,J decided upon in· the c'ciritext 'of 
international negoti.at.J.ofis (ii, the i..a~r oi' the' Sea wi:tf affect the r..t_gh\ii''a~d· 
obligations assuniei by ihe Sta:taii parties lltider: this "Trea. ty; ' . •. ' .'. . ' . 

;;_/ SBT/CONF/25/II 

' J 
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Declare as follows 

PURPOSES 

The States parties to the Treaty reaffirm their strong common interest in 
avoiding an arms race on the sea-bed in nuclear weapons or any other types of 
weapons of mass destruction. They reaffirm their ,strong support for the Treaty, 
their continued dedication to its principles and objectives and their commitment 
to implement effectively its provisions. 

ARTICLE I 

The review undertaken by the Conference confirms that the obligations assumed 
under Article I of the Treaty have been faithfully observed by the States parties. 
The Conference is convinced that the continued observance of this Article remains 
essential to the objective which all States parties share of avoiding an arms race 
in nuclear weapons or any other type of weapons of mass destruction on the sea-bed. 

ARTICLE II 

The Conference reaffirms its support for the provisions of Article II which 
define the zone covered by the Treaty. 

ARTICLE III 

The Conference notes with satisfaction that no State Party has found it 
necessary to invoke the provisions of Article III, paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 dealing 
with international complaints and verification procedures. The Conference considers 
that the provisions for consultation and co-operation contained in paragraphs 2, 3 
and 5 include the right of interested States parties to agree ·to resort to vari.ous 
international consuttative procedures, such as ad hoe consultative groups of 
experts and other procedures. 

The Conference reaffirms in the framework of Article III and Article IV •that 
nothing in the verification provisions of this Treaty should be interpreted as 
affecting or limiting, and notes with satisfaction that nothing in these 
provisions has been identified as affecting or limiting, the rights of States 
Parties recognized under international law and consistent with their obligations 
under the Treaty, including the freedom of the high seas and the rights of coastal 
States. 

The Conference reaffirms that States parties should exercise their rights under 
Article III with due regard for the sovereign rights of coastal States as recognized 
under international law. 

ARTICLE IV 

The Conference notes the importance of Article IV which provides that.nothing 
in this Treaty shall be interpreted as supporting or prejudicing the position of 
any State party with respect to existing international conventions, including the 
1958 Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone, or with respect to 
rights or claims which such State party may assert, or· with respect to recognition 
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or non-recognj_tion of rights 01° claims aaserted by any other St2.te, related to ,[' 

waters off its coast, including, inter alia, terl'itot•ial seas and oontiguoLis zones, 
or t.o • the siaa"-bed nnci the ocean fi;~·-inoiuding contj_n,it1tal shel vea. ., The Conference 
also noted that obL.gations assumed by s:tate8 !la'l."t,ios· to the Tt•eaty arising from. 
other int.ernat.:tonal ir.strumen'C.s oont.:i nue 'co a.ppl:r 'l'he Conferience agrees t,hat t~1e 
zone covered by the Treat,y rnf1.ect.s the right balance, between the need to prevent 
an arms race in nucleet' weapom; end ~.ny other types of ireap.on~ of mass destruction 
on t.he sea-hed and the ri.ght · of States to contl"ol vei~:i.n.c6.t:i.6n f.Ctivij;ies close to. 
their own --coasts;. . . . ,... . . . . , ., 

ARTICLE V 

The Confer-e-:nce affirms the commitment. undert2ke.n i~ Artlcle V t.o continue 
negotiations in. good fai ti1 cor,cernin;; 'ful'ther measures, in the , field of disarmament . 
for the prevention of e.n m'rcs race un the .s,;,a-bed, the ocean floor and the silbsoil · 
thereof. To this end, the Confereno" requests that the·conf'>rence of the Committee 
on Disa!'mament in' bonsu1tat:,on lli.tl, the St?.tes parties to the T!'eaty, taking into 
account tt:e pt'•opoeal.s · maCte dtt:"'ing 1:.:-d~n Ccnfet·encc and any !'elevant techt!ologlcal 
developrriE:!rtt.o, Pl"oceed prom?t,ly uith cons:hler-at;tcn of furt.h8r rr:eaSures in the field 
of disarmament foi.-- the pPBv6b~ton o±< an a~·i-;1'.81 !'ri.6e on Ch6 S~8.-l)ed .. 1~h8 ocean floOr 
and the subsoil ·i:.hHr:enf,, 

ARTICLE VI 

The Conference notes tr:a'.o eve~ i~he five yea:"s of the operation of the Treaty 
no State pa~1:y propc.a0d any aroer.dments ·:.,0 th:lR Treaty according to the procedure 
laid dot·m in thj e nr•ticJ a,, 

ARTICLE VII 

The Conference not.ee ~:~th se.ti:~f-::ctio::1 i;b:1 spii."::.t of co-o;>eration in which 
the Review Confe;:,sncP. Has he].d., 

The Conference tG.~{E::s not,:1 of the .f~ct th2..t no i.nformati.01·J l:ns been presented 
to it indicat1ne; t.hat ma.jot• t.ncl.inoJ..cgi-.1e) dr:n;e.Loprnents have t.8.ken place .since 1972 
which affect t-he cpe: .. at,ion of ti1r.: 'frea.tr. The Car.ferenne f n8 11erthe.less 

1 

recognizec the need -:::.o ke0p su~h developm0~ts. unde~· cot1tinui.ng re:v:i..3w and invites 
the Conference of the Cc.mmitt.:..:z:c nn D:Lsa:·mar.:i:-:.:nt, in co~su.1'v ... tion wi·t!l the Stat,es 
parties to the Treaty:: to ccnside1" es:.:.aiJlishins an acl hoe expert gr•oup under its 
auspices for th:ts pur·pOfl'::' .. Such u. gt~oup migh1

:; fac?i li.tat8 the :1.mplementation of the 
purpos8s stat.eC :i.n the sc~tio:1 de2.ling wi.~:-.h Ar~iole V., It might e.lso contribute to 
the orderly preparat,:i.on of "Ch~ nE..xt Rev:l.L..it Conferen1Je,, 

In order furtfle::" to !e.cil:t.tc\ts the D.iseemination of infoPmation relevant to 
the Treaty to St.atec for t.hclr asse.:Jm;1en~, ti1e Confer•ence inviteo the Secretary-General 
of the Un:!.ted N::1t5,or.:s to co] l-1,1t s:.1ch infol"rnation from officially 3.vailable sources 
and publish it i.r! the Un:tt.ed NP.Gionn Yearbock on DiBancamento 

The Conference:, !"Gcogni:z::i .. ng the importc1.nce of the reviP:.; rnechani.'1r,1 provided in 
Article. VII, de:::i~dns tb24.; e:. furti1e 1·, re·1ie~: conference should be held in Geneva in 
1982 unless a ma_io,-,/ .. ty of the :Sbtc,s ;.>StrtietJ ind1.cate to the De,pos:'.ta!•ies that they 
wish it to be pos":'.ponetl.,.. .Ln 2.ny r,;2,f;~ :?. :'t,-:-·i.:.hcr review confara1:ce :;::hall be convened 
not, later t.l!e.n l~BLJ." 'tbG us=zt .. cv~"!f eren:!e 3halJ.. tletet~mit1Z :~n e.oco!'dance with the 
views of a majority of tho:;z State::, pr1l"tiEOB att.e:.1ding whetl1er nnd Hh•cn an additional 
revi8W confere:nee shall be convened~ 
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ARTICLE VIII 

The Conference notes with satisfaction that no State party has exercised its 
rights to withdraw from the Treaty under Article VIII. 

ARTICLE IX 

The Conference reaffirms its conviction that nothing in the Treaty affects the 
obligations assumed by States parties to the Treaty under international instruments 
establishing zones free from nuclear weapons. 

ARTICLE X 

The Conference stresses that the five years that have elapsed since the date 
of entry of the Treaty into force have demonstrated its effectiveness. At the same 
time the Confe1•ence notes with concern that the Treaty has not yet achieved 
universal acceptance,· Therefore the Conference calls upon the States that have not 
yet become· Parties particularly those possessing nuclear weapons or any othe.r types 
of weapons of mass destruction, to do so at the earliest possible date. Such 
adherence would be a significant contribution to international confidence. 
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LIST OF STATES PARTIES TO THE TREATY ON THE PROHIBITION OF THE 
EMPLACEMENT OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND OTHER WEAPONS OF MASS 
DESTRUCTION ON THE SEA-BED AND THE OCEAN FLOOR AND IN THE 

SUBSOIL THEREOF* 

Afghanistan 
Argentina 
Australia 
Austria 

Belgium 
Botswana 
Bulgaria 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic 

Canada 
Cape Verde 
Central African Republic 
Congo 
Cuba 
Cyprus 
Czechoslovakia 

Democratic Yemen --i 
Denmark 
Dominican Republic ✓ 

Ethi.opia 

Finland 

German Democratic Republic J 

Germany, Federal Republic of-I 
Ghana 
Guinea-Bissau 

Hungary 

Iceland 
India 
Iraq 
Ireland 

I 
Islamic Republic of Iran" 
Italy 
Ivory Coast 

Japan 
Jordan 

Lao People's Democratic Republic 
Lesotho 
Luxembourg 
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Malaysia 
Malta 
Mauritius 
Mongolia 
Morocco 

Nepal 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Niger 
Norway 

Panama 
Poland 
Portugal 

Qatar 

Romania 
Rwanda 

Sao Tome and Principe 
Saudi Arabia 
Seychelles 
Singapore 
Solomon Islands 
South Africa 
Swaziland 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

Togo 
Tunisia 
Turkey 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic 
Union of So,riet Socialist Republics ✓ 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and ✓ 

Northern Ireland 
United States of America ✓ 

Viet Nam 

Yugoslavia 

Zambia 




